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ABSTRACT. PrinripHl methods employed in improving the linearity of the output of 
a sawtooth generator are briefly described. The non-lirearity cutised by loading is also criti­
cally examined. A technique developed to compensate for the non-linearity is then presented. 
It is shown that the technique also enables one to obtain a reverse curvature which may be 
of importance in case the sawtooth output needs to bo amplified before it can be of practical 
use.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Sawi;ooth •waveforms having a high degree of linearity are required for a 
variety of purposes in electronic circuit applications. In current practice the 
Miller Integrator and the Bootstrap circuit Jiave become standard methods for 
the production of such a linear waveform. (Cliancc et nL, ]94{) and Bedford and 
Stevens, B.P. 474623). Neither of these devices can however either preserve a 
good linearity of waveform in the presence of loading or give a waveform having 
a rever.se curvature. In the presemt paper v'o shall descril)e a fully transistorized 
arrangement that not only gives a linearity approaching that obtainable with any 
of the above circuits but is also capable o f preserving the linearity oven in tlio 
presence of resistive loading. An additional feature of this arrangement is that 
it permits one to obtain a wave form liaving a reverse curvature that can he ad­
justed smoothly to any assigned degree.
The paper starts with a brief reference to the existing arrangements for obtain­
ing good linearity and their basic Ihnitations. The theory of c^peration 
of the proposed new arrangement is then outlined. Results obtained 
•with a practical circuit based on the theory are given and discussed briefly in 
the concluding Section.
25
A B R I E F  R E S U M E  OF T H E  E X I S T I N G  M E T H O D S  
I M P R O V I N G  L I N E A R I T Y
OF
Normally, pentode charging gives a reasonably good linear waveform for 
all practical purposes. For precision work requiring a much higher degree of 
linearity, use is generally made of any one of the following :
(i) inverse curvature of a valve characteristic,
(ii) auxiliary time constant circuit and
(iii) feedback.
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A typical, example using inverse curvature of a valve characteristic is the 
Bedford and Stevens  ^ method of linearization. In this method the con­
denser is charged through a resistance to obtain an exponential waveform first. 
\ portion of this is then fed at the input o f an amplifier whose characteristic is 
shaped and the input and anode load so proportioned that at each point on the 
dynamic characteristic, the anode potential is equal to the difference between 
the p.d. across the condenser and the potenfcl required to produce a linear charac­
teristic. Obviously, then tiie resultant potential difference between the condenser 
and the anode of the amplifier gives a sw^p that is linear.
A circuit involving the use of an auxiliary time constant is due to Hawkins 
(B.P. 511600) and is shown in Fig. 1 . In this the product C3R2 is made very large
a c .
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Fig. 1. Sawtooth generator with auxiliary time constant circuit,
HO that when tlie condensers 6\ and are charged in series, acquires a voltage 
that is smaller than that across Again, wJien Gy and G^  are completely dis­
charged by the switch, G^  still retains a charge owing to the large time constant 
Therefore, at the beginning of the charging period. Gy is charged both from 
tlK'. supply voltage and from 6^ 3. This continues till the potential across stops 
drooping and begins to rise again due to increased potential across Gy, The actual 
nature of voltage waveform across G^  is thus approximately parabolic while that 
across Gy and G^  exponential. The two may be made to cancel each other’s 
curvature so that upon taking the sum one gets a waveform which is linear to a 
very high degree.
A highly linear sawtooth generator utilising feedback is due to Blumlcin 
(BP. 400976) and is called the Miller Integrator after the name of J. M. Miller 
who first observed the effect of grid-anode capacitance on the input impedance 
of a valve amplifier (Miller). The integrator is shown schematically in Pig. 2 . I f 
the amplifier be supposed to have a voltage gain o f --.4 from grid to anode, the 
effective capacitance between grid and cathode becomes ( l+ A )^  where C is the
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capaoitancc l>etM'eou grid and anode. Thus, the integrating circuit at the input, 
consisting ol R and «d'f(H-tiv<dy becomes a circuit of very large time cons­
tant. As such, witit a square wave drive the voltage swing oittainablo at the 
grid of the amplifier is a very small fraction of the total supply voltage and hence 
the output waveform is extremely linear.
Anotht^r form of a precision sawtootli generator using feedback, known as 
Bootstrap Circuit, is shown in Fig. .‘1. The operation of the circuit may be des­
cribed as follows. If the cathode follower be supposed to possess unity gain, the 
voltage appearing across C  also appears across jBj undiminished and in the same 
polarity so that the voltage across the resistance R  remains constant. The our-
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rent through R therefore remains constant, (;harging the condenser C Jineariy 
with time until it is discliargcd l)y the switch T,
Considering both the Miller and the Bootstrap Cirtmits, it is implicit that tlie 
loading across the condensers must be completely absent as otherwise the expo­
nential curvature would tend to appear. Neith(*r of these is capable of giving a 
waveform Jiaving a reverse curvature. As such with these it is not possibh ,^ by 
any simple means to compensatt* for the exponential response of the amplifier 
stages whicli might have' to be used siilMSequently under (certain circiunstances.
T H E r  II O r  O S ED L 1 N E A R { S 1 N G C I R C U I T  A N D  1 T S 
T 11 E O R Y O E O P E K A I O N
Current and volta(je in a shunt R(  ^ network :
Th(* r(‘levanc*(‘ of (‘xamining the action of current through a parallel 
combination of R and C is obvious from tlie preceding section. Denoting 
curnuit and voltage as functions of time* t, viz, i(t) and r(t) respectively as 
shown in Fig. 4, the relation between them is found to be given by
Fig. 4. Shunt RC network.
/_ J t
v(t) -  K e r  Ji^ +^e nc I e
c
dt ( 1 )
wdiere K  is a constant of integration to b(^  fixed by initial conditions.
It is easy to see from eqn. (1 ) that even if the charging current (it) be kept 
(constant tlie voltage w aveform across tlu^  combination of Fig. 4 does not increase 
linearly Avith time. As such, in order to obtain a linear sawtooth voltage across 
the combination, it is niMH\ssary that the current i(t) should vary in such a manner 
that v(t) in eqn. (1) becomes linearly related with time. We discuss below^  a 
practical arrangement for obtaining the required functional dep(mdence of
Schematic description of the circuit :
The suggested method for linearising the w^aveform through charging a 
shunt R-^C combination is shown schematically in Fig. fi. This utilises a pair
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of transistors, ono n—p —7i and tho other p —w—p, O and R in parallel 
with the admittance arising out of the loading effect of form the circuit
Fig. 5. SchomatitJ ammgemeut for Transistor Sawtooth Gonorator.
being charged by 1\, In the absence of the feedback link marked D, delivers 
a constant charging current. As was mentioned before, this does not produ(;e 
a linear waveform across C. With the feedback link, however, T.j, acts 
as an amplifier and provides a feedback current to whi(;h is dependant 
upon time in such a manner that the voltage across l)(HU)mes a linear functioti 
of time. As ir evident, tlie arrangement under consideration belongs 
to the same family as that of Miller Integrator or Bootstrap Circuit. In contrast 
to thes(i latter devices, however, this utilises a feedback, the magnitude of which 
can be controlled smoothly over a wide rangf .^ It is then possible with proper 
increase in feedback to (*ven turn round tho waveform giving a curvature in the 
reverse direction.
Aiudysift of the linearising circuit :
We adopt the following nota- tion in the analysis.
: grounded-emitter current gain of
: resistance in the base circuit of controlling the collector bias current. 
G : capacitance to be charged.
R : load resistance across C,
p2 * grounded-emitter current gain of
Rj^  : resistance in the emitter circuit o f Tg*
Rp : potentiometer on the collector of giving variable feedback to 
v(t) : instantaneous voltage across C»
A effective voltage amplification of from base to tho variable point
o f  R p .
On the basis of the plausible assumption that the loading effect o f Rf and J?6 
on the amplification factor A is negligible, tho collector current o f Ti may be
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written as given by A v ( t ) j B f ,  - A v ( t )  being the voltage feedback to from the 
output of Tj- Thus at any instant t, the total collector current in is given by
I Av[t)OT ^  • iif
i(l) (2 )
where /„  is the quiescent current in the obllcctor of and this is the net current 
charging the combination of the condem(br C and the effective resistance across 
it, viz, R and in parallel. Dcnotini|g this effective resistance by R' and re­
placing R by R' in eqn. (1) we write,
Av(ty
v { f. )  -T-. K e  e ■ire-, H
> c
dt .
or, v(t) Ke . 1  ~ lv r  
R fC ''
J r- v(t)dt. (3 )
It vv'ouM b(‘ oonveuiiont to consider the solution of e(in.(iJ) undtT tw'o separate heads 
viz (a) solution for the special cas(‘ when we have an ideal sawtooth waveform 
and (/>) the general solution.
(Condition  fo r  (jeri^ miif)n  o f  sawtooth  anivpform  :
For v(l) in eqn. (3) to he linear, v(t) dt, wiien  ^ 0 is a constant determining 
the slope of the voltages swing. Thus eqn(3) becomes,
Ot =  J • v(t) • dt. (4)
It can be sliown from eqn. (4) (see Appendix) that the conditions for generation 
of sawtootlj waveform is given by.
and
Inserting (o) in (ti), we get,
AR'
-Rf
L AdR'('R\■f
-  l. ... (5)
... (6)
/ „  -= e c  ... (7)
Eqn. (7) reveals that the slope of the linear sweep is the same as would be 
obtained due to the charging of ( ' by a constant current / q only. The feedback 
voltage at D  appears just to have compensated for the loading across 0.
Oeneral solution :
In order to obtain the general solution of eqn. (3) we put
t  =  R'C, ... («)
and get upon differentiation
T + ’’» ( r  - 4 o - ) = 5 -
(9)
The solution of this equation is obtained as
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v(t) = . B e ~ { T ~  ^ c ) * + e  ( f  i? fo )'j’e ( r  iJ>0 • dt
or, V{t) =  Ik ~ (r i i/ c ) ‘ +  -  b .  ,
c i ^  - j L )
... (10)
where J5 is a ((on.stant of integration. As r{t) -- 0 at / =  0. ec|ii. (10) hocoines,
m  =
T BfC
1—e RfVl
Using (8), eqn. (11) beeonies,
. . .  (1 1 )
v{t} =
\R' Rj!
1 - e  ( ;  X Y c . .  ( 12)
which is the general solution required. The constant ( i ,  — ^  ) Jiiay he ad-
\ R ' R jl
justed to have a value positive, negative or approaching zero. Tliis ena})les 
generation of waveform as mentioned belov^
Cme 1 : Undercompensated :
When
R '' ' R f ’
... (13)
eqn(12) gives an exponential waveform with a slope falling with time, the maxi­
mum value being given by
Case II, CritiGally compensated : 
In the limiting ease when
for t approaching infinity.
R' R / (14)
«(«)
eqn. (12) may be expanded retaining only the linear term in t. This gives
... (15)
ensuring a linear waveform having a constant slope equal to as deduced beforec
in oqn. (7).
Case III . Overcompensated :
When
1 A
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B f ’
€^ qii. (12) on being differentiated twice gives,
... (16)
=r (A  -  L  )e^  { B ') • a ... (17)
Inserting the condition of (16) in eqn. (17) we see that ^ p o s i t i v e  imply­
ing thereby that the slope increases with time as shown in Fig. 6. The
Fig. 6. IncreaaiDg Blope with time.
amplitude of the waveform will be limited by the time interval in between 
switching across the condenser, i.e., by the switching fre<iuency.
We now proceed to describe some experimental results in support of the 
relations deduced above.
E X P E R I M E N T A L  R E S U L T S
The complete circuit diagram of the experimental set up is shown in Fig. 7 
where (OC139) is the charging transistor, Tg (OC72), the amplifier and 
(0044) the blocking oscillator for SAvitching the condenser C, the waveform being 
observed across it. The experimental results demonstrating the validity of the
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relationship derived earlier for the linear eaSo viz, eqns. (6) and (7) are now 
outlined first.
Fig. 7. Experimental arraugfjment for the Transistor Sawtooth Generator.
Table I gives the observed slope as a function of the capacity for I q — 0.32 
ma. as well as the theoretical values of the slope as given by the equation,
Io =  OC. ... (7)
TABLE I
Charging Capacitaneo Experimental Theoretical 
current lo(ma) C (p/) slope (r/iv/Asec) slope (mv/ s^eo)
0.32 0.05 6.2 6.4
0.10 3.2 3.2
0.20 1.5 1.6
0.52 0.6 0.6
1.00 0.3 0.32
Columns 3 and 4 reveal satisfactory agreement betwwn the experimental and 
calculated values of the slope.
Table II gives the observed slope as a function of the current I q for C =  O A / if  
as well as the theoretical value obtained from eqn. (7). In this case also the agree­
ment between the experimental and calculated values is found to be excellent.
In order to seek experimental support for eqn. (5) it is necessary to express 
S' and A in explicit form relevant to the circuit configuration as shown in Pig. 7. 
The effective resistance R* in this latter case is a shunt combination o f R  and 
and is given by
w ... (18)
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TABLE II
Cupacitanoo Charging ySxperimontal TPieoretical C(/a/)  (ixrrent lo(ma) ejopo (mv/gsec) alope {nwlfiBeo)
0.1 ~
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0.67 6.4 6.7
0.68
i
V
6.8 5.8
0.60 j', 5.0 6.0
0.42 7
1 4.4 4.2
0.33 3.3 3.3
0.25 A 2.4 2.6
Also from Fig. 7, since the currents in the emitter and collector circuits of 
are nearly equal and so also th(^  emitter and base voltages, the gain at the collector
R ^of would be given by the ratio of tlie collector to emitter resistances, g?.
I f Rp bo tapped for a fraction y o f tlu' total output voltage.the effective gain 
A would bo given by.
RrA
R, ■ r-
Using (5), (18) and (19) and rearranging one gets.
Rp7 - Rf(R- )
(19)
(20)
Eqn. (20) shows that for a fixed value of JS/, iZ, R^  ^ and product Rpj should
be a constant for linear waveform, Tal>lc III confirms this result for iZ/ =  600 
ohms, R =  30Kq , — 50 ohms and yffg ^  199. Columns 3 and 4 show satis­
factory agreement between the experimental and calculated values of Rpj.
Referring to Pig. 7 and rearranging eqn. (20)
y  _
Rf
(20a)
TABLE in
Rp (ohms) y
Spy
(experimental)
Rpy
(calculated)
500 0.013 6.60 7.00
326 0.021 0.82
200 0.026 6.80
180 0.037 6.66
136 0.048 6.50
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Columns 3  and 4 . Table TV again sliow agreement between the experimental 
and calculated values of 1 based on (20a) witli the following values of the various 
parameters:
B =  30Kf2, /?2 ~  ^  ^  ohms.
TABLE IV
Bf (ohms) r ylRf(experimontal) ylTtf(cnlculated)
130 0.004 0.31 yl0=4 0.35xl0"-4
300 0.010 0.33 V10-4
600 0.018 0.30x10 4
1200 0.037 0.31x10 1
2400 0.081 0.34 V 10 1
4700 0.155 0.33x10-4
TABLE V
R yxIO’’ yxlOs
(ohms) m ) (oxporiinoTital) (calculated)
50 30 21 22
14.2 25 25
10 27 28
7.5 28 30
4.3 37 40
TABLE VI
s % yxl03 yxi0»
(k 0 ) (ohms) (experimental) (calculated)
80 10 10 18.6
30 20 19.6
50 21 21.0
m 25 24.0
200 30 30.0
800 35 86.0
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Tables V and VI show th(> experimental and calculated values of 7  for various 
values o f R and Rj^  respectively. The agreements on the basis of calculations, 
according to eqn. (20) are again S(«n to be good.
Fig. 8. Undf'rcomperisrttion.
Fig. 9. Critical compensation.
2 6 2 R . R . IhUta Gupta
KK Overcompensatiou.
Lm©fl,r Bftwtoot/lx witli
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It has been shown earlier that three eases corresponding to under, critical 
and overcompensation are possible. The; photographs representing them aro 
presented in Figs. 8, 9 and 10 respectivelj^i The linear sweep of Fig. 9 is also 
displayed in Fig. 11 with markers in order|to illustrate its linearity.
f
D i S C U S s t o N S
f
It has been seen with the proposed |ireuit that threjo possible types of 
wavreform may be generated. Thoug| surperfluous at first sight, the 
overcoinpensated case may be of considerate importance in linearising the ulti­
mate waveform. For even supposing that a |►erfeotly linear waveform is generated, 
it often needs amplification before adequ^e amplitude is obtained.
I f the amplifier includes a ( oupling netiirork, as shown in Fig. 12, then for a 
linear current driving through the nctw^ orik,
-^---------- II---------- i L
-------P - 0 i
Fig. 12. Coupling network.
« .  (21)
in transform notations where Ot has been assumed to be the driving current whose
transform is Taking the inverse transform of (21), pi
v{t) =  O R oC c(^ l-e ^'oCey ... (22)
Thus (22) shows that oven for a strictly linear drive the output voltage becomes 
exponential. Therefore if the drive 6t is given an initial reverse curvature 
(Fig. 10), the amplifier output wiU tend to compensate for this and deliver an out­
put waveform having reasonably go(xl linearity.
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APPENDIX
Wc rewrite eqn. (4) from the text for the sake of convenience.
0t=^Ke jA ,e~  \e^'^ v(t)dt..
itjV J
Noting that,
I
I .d t ’ dt =  (Om'C-0R'^C^)e‘
t
R'C
(1 )
eqn. (1) becomes,
at =  A'e“ (OtR'C-dR'^CP).
JtfV
Putting < — 0 in eqn. (2) one gets,
From (2) and (3), 
0t =
(2)
loR'-
A
RjC
■ e . B 'V ) .  \. (3 )
AR' 
R; •t+ B '[ (4 )
Thus identity (4) gives the conditions for linear sweep as
AB'
and
B,
/n =
1 ,
AdR'V
Bf
(5 )
(6)
